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Nocatee Knights Raise $7,300

K

nights
of
Columbus
Council 16492 of St. John
Paul II Catholic Church
in Ponte Vedra's Nocatee
community raised $7,300 for the
organization's annual Citizens with
Disabilities Campaign.
Proceeds from the annual fundraiser
will be donated to local nonprofit
organizations that support people
with intellectual disabilities. Known
as the "Tootsie Roll Drive" because
donors are offered a piece of candy as
appreciation, without being required
to buy it, the campaign raises more
than $500,000 annually statewide
and has generated millions of dollars
over the years to support adults and
children.
Locally, the donations raised by
Knights of Columbus Council 16492
of St. John Paul II will be given to
L’Arche, Field of Dreams, Bit of
Faith Ranch and Camp Boggy Creek.
Volunteers raised the funds over the
course of 60 time slots spread over five
weeks. Collection locations included
St. John Paul II, Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Ponte Vedra Beach, and Publix stores in
the Ponte Vedra area.
"We are thankful to the parishioners from St.
John Paul II and Our Lady Star of the Sea for their
support and generosity," said Ken Gault, campaign
chairman for Knights of Columbus Council 16492
of St. John Paul II. "We are also thankful to Publix
stores and the generosity of the public."
The "Tootsie Roll Drive" is one of the most
popular and successful fundraisers conducted by
the Knights of Columbus for the benefit of people
with intellectual disabilities. Globally, the Knights
of Columbus raises more than $175 million
annually for local, national and international
projects for many charitable purposes.

Charities run by the Knights of Columbus
include the Christian Refugee Relief Fund,
Disaster Relief, Ultrasound Initiative, and Coats
for Kids. The Knights of Columbus also partners
with international charities such as Special
Olympics, the Global Wheelchair Mission and
Habitat for Humanity.
Knights of Columbus is an international
fraternal organization for Catholic men. For more
information on Knights of Columbus Council
16492 of St. John Paul II visit https://www.
nocateeknights.com/.
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What Will Be My Legacy?

M

By State Deputy Rob Urrutia

y wife and I had the pleasure of
representing Florida at the meeting
of State Deputies in New Haven
Connecticut in June. From the time
we arrived on Thursday they had us in meetings
and information sessions all weekend. They gave
us a lot of information during the meetings.
The highlight of the meetings was the installation
of State Deputies. The installation was held in St.
Mary’s Church. The place where the Knights of
Columbus first started. Over the past few years St.
Mary’s has gone through renovations to restore the
beauty of the church. All the pews in the church
have markers representing each jurisdiction of the
order when they were given the State Charter. The
Florida pew is in the center isle 2nd from the end
on the righthand side when you walk in. As we
were being seated my wife commented that a lot
of past State Deputies have sat in this pew. The
legacies of Florida State Deputies have sat in this
seat over many years. Her next question was what
is going to be your legacy?
As Mass began, I started to think about her
question. What is going to be my legacy? As
Bishop Lori the Supreme Chaplain walked by
thoughts were going through my mind about the
question. While my legacy will be written as time
goes by through my term as State Deputy, I wanted
to lay the groundwork of what I hope will become
my legacy.
Immediate Past State Deputy Scott O’Connor
and all the past Deputies have placed before me
the groundwork and the foundation to which to
build on. The pandemic is now getting a little
smaller in the rearview mirror we need to push
forward in our charitable works through programs
and through membership growth.
The 3 pillars of our order are like a three-legged
stool. If the programs are not working, your
charitable works will suffer. If you don’t promote
membership the programs can’t work efficiently.

The order was started 135
years ago. If your council
does not recruit new
members, then the council
will slowly diminish
the great works of the
order. Not only would the
council not survive but the
Knights of Columbus will
not survive for another
State Deputy
135 years.
Robert Urrutia
My question to all
Grand
Knights
and
District Deputies is, what
will your legacy be? Build your legacy you will be
proud of. Build your legacy within your catholic
faith. Build your legacy that your predecessor can
build on.
I want to Thank Immediate Past State Deputy
Scott O’Connor and his staff for all their hard
work these past 2 years, I enjoyed all our talks and
look forward to continuing our talks through the
next year. You have been a great mentor to both
myself and my wife. Thank you for the dedication
and efforts these past few years specially the past
year that you have given the Florida State Council.
You will ever be known as Mr. Zoom!
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Enriched by the Knights
By State Chaplain Rev. Robert J. Kantor

s I assume the responsibilities of State
Chaplain, I take this opportunity to
introduce myself and share how the
Knights have been important to me at
pivotal times in my life. I am grateful to the new
State Deputy Robert Urrutia for his confidence
in me and appreciative of my friend and mentor
Msgr. Tom Skindeleski, State Chaplain Emeritus,
who shepherded me along from Council Chaplain
to Diocesan Chaplain for the Diocese of Venice and
eventually as his successor in service of my brother
Knights and their families throughout Florida.
I first became a Knight as a seminarian. Like
many of my brother seminarians, I enjoyed the
support of the Knights through my years in seminary.
I can tell you what a blessing it was to receive some
funds to take care of necessary expenses. Having
transitioned from a career in radio broadcasting to
full-time student status once again, the assistance
was a godsend. As Knights we stand up for the
protection of life from conception to natural death,
and it was the Knights who facilitated my first
participation in the March for Life in Washington,
D.C., chartering a bus for the seminarians to board
in the wee hours of the morning and depart on later
that same day after standing up for the unborn who
have no voice. It was a marathon day that affirmed
for me the wisdom of the Church’s teaching and
strengthened my personal commitment to life.
In my first parish assignment as a parish priest
at Ss. Peter and Paul the Apostles in Bradenton I
was encouraged by faithful Knights to continue
my journey through the second and third degrees
conducted in Sarasota before being transferred to
the brand-new St. Agnes Parish in Naples where
I now serve as pastor. When I arrived in Naples
in 2007, the first one to welcome me to the new
rectory with keys in hand was Sir Knight Walter
Howell, well known to many of you. Reliable and
dedicated servant that he is, Walter awaited furniture
deliveries and helped the priests get settled in their
new home. Whether it was rejecting damaged
furniture that did not meet with his approval or

securing a foothold for
the Knights in a fledgling
parish, no one can do it
quite like Walter. Early
on he confirmed my
support for the Knights
of Columbus and secured
my commitment to be the
Charter Chaplain of our
new St. Agnes Council
Chaplain
14202. It was my honor State
Rev. Robert Kantor
and privilege to do so.
Today we have a large
council, and the Knights are my right-hand men in
running many of the parish’s events. More recently,
the Columbiettes have initiated their service to the
parish and community.
The support of the council to attend State
Conventions introduced me to the larger work of
the Knights in Florida and led to my appointment
as Diocesan Chaplain in 2015. Attendance at the
Supreme Convention in Orlando in 2014 was a
window into the international scope and extent to
which the Knights of Columbus serve our Lord in
the world. I was always struck by the respect and
kindness shown to priests at these events. There is
a genuine love for our Church and its clergy that
I found very affirming. In the course of attending
conventions, familiar faces have become dear
friends. As the spouses of some have gotten ill or
passed away, it has been a privilege to minister to
and pray for them. And, on those few occasions
when disagreements arise among our brothers,
I hope my presence as chaplain reminds them
of who we are all serving in a way that brings
reconciliation and healing.
I pray that the next two years will be a graced time
of growth in Faith and the success of our Order. As
we emerge from a world rocked by Covid-19 and
turbulent with ideological battles on the political
and social front, may we remain faithful to our
Lord and committed to the principles of our Order:
Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.
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Supreme Chaplain's Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori

Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send
them out two by two and gave them authority over
unclean spirits. He instructed them to take nothing
for the journey but a walking stick — no food, no
sack, no money in their belts. (Gospel for July 11,
Mk 6:7-8)

J

esus sends his disciples out on their mission
with few provisions. It would be unthinkable
for us today to take a trip without carrying
cash or a credit card, making lodging
arrangements or packing a suitcase. What are
we to make of Christ’s instructions, and how do
they relate to our own baptismal mission? I offer
two thoughts. First, we must trust that God will
provide for our needs as we carry out his work.
Second, we must not be encumbered by “excess
baggage” — anything in our lives that can hold us
back from carrying out God’s will.

T

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
William E. Lori:

This month, I challenge you to spend an hour
each week in eucharistic adoration, reflecting on
relying on God alone and becoming detached from
the things of this world. Second, I challenge you
to work with your pastor to implement the Faith in
Action Holy Hour program.
Questions for Reflection:

Are you aware that Jesus is sending you on
a mission in the world? Do you truly trust God
to provide for your needs along the way? What
“baggage” are you carrying that is holding you
back from fulfilling God’s mission for you?

Are You A Member?

he Blessed Michael J.
cause for canonization and are invited
McGivney Guild serves as a
to participate in promoting devotion
source for information about
to this Servant of God. Members
the life, works and spirituality of
of the Knights of Columbus are not
Father McGivney.
automatically Guild members and
The Guild distributes informational
must elect to join the Guild.
materials about him, receives
The Blessed Michael J. McGivney
reports of favors granted through
Guild Newsletter is published
his intercession and oversees the
bimonthly except July - August, and is
distribution of relics.
sent free to Guild members.
Guild members receive regular updates on
To join the Guild, register online at: http://
the progress of Blessed Michael J. McGivney’s www.fathermcgivney.org/ 
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An Eastern Look at the Word Theosis

A

By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

s a Christian and believer in the One
True God, what is our personal mission
to ourselves in this world that we live
in? The answer is theosis. Theosis
simply means God-like. How do we accomplish
theosis in our lives? How do we become God-like?
It is to become holy. When we were conceived,
God placed an Indelible Mark on us of Himself.
That is what makes us different from every other
creature. God said, " I will make man in our own
image and likeness". Not just in His image, but
also in His likeness! In that act of creation of
humanity, theosis began for each one of us.
So, let us now talk about holiness. Why is this
spiritual asset necessary? We have to go back
into the Old Testament and hear the Prophets
addressing the One True God as "holy". We also
must remember God in the Old Testament saying
to Moses, as he stood before the burning bush,
"Moses, take off your sandles for the ground on
which you stand is holy". Holiness is the essential
image and essence of God and, if we are going
to achieve theosis, we too must become holy.
In becoming holy, we reflect God's Divinity in
creation. What a wonderful task for each of us.
Theosis, holiness, is therefore intimately
connected to morality. Morality is related to our
personal belief system and that system being lived
out in our daily lives. Thus, when, as Christians,
we speak about living a moral life, we come from
a different perspective than most in the world. We
come from the perspective of revelation. What this
means is that we are seeking to reflect on how our
union with God in Christ influences the way we
live, act and behave in relation to other people in
the world. And, therefore, this influence of how
we live, act and behave, interacting with others,
demands personal holiness and a greater defining
and refining of theosis in our lives. This refining
and defining of theosis, being God-like, bursts
forth in personal holiness, allowing others to see

the Triune God in us and
our surrender to the Will
and ministry of Jesus
Christ. Do not let this need
to be God-like frighten
you. St. Paul says in his
Epistle "We are all God's,
but we die like men".
Through
theosis and
holiness reflecting from
us, others begin to see Former State Chaplain
Rev. Salvatore Pignato
that holiness and begin to
hunger for that holiness,
theosis, and begin to
see for themselves, through us. how to develop
holiness for themselves.
As believers, we look on theosis as an extension
of our relationship to God and His revealed plan
for creation. As the "people of God" and the "
body of Christ", we must teach others the meaning
of theosis in their lives and how to live holiness
in their lives so that others can visibly see it in
them. Remember anything God touches becomes
holy. In our conception God touched us and we
became holy. Our ministry now is to show this
same reality to others so they can open the door to
their own holiness and begin their own journey to
theosis, to become God-like.
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The 2022 USA National Games

I

•

•

•

•
•

n the Army we would train throughout the
year, checking off small markers along
the way before we ended with a major
culminating event. With the convention and
covid (mostly) behind us we can start to focus on
our next big event- the 2022 USA National Games.
But before we get there we don’t want to forget
the events to take us there. Athletes are training
now to compete in the Fall Games. Then they’ll
continue to train to get ready for next year’s State
Summer Games, then USA National Games.
However we don’t want to look at the 2022 USA
National games as a culminating event- they
should be considered a COMMENCEMENT
event. I used to be confused why they called
graduations “commencements”. I finally had it
explained to me it’s because it’s the beginning of a
new phase in life.
We should
the National Games in
Race look
Ticketat Details
the same way- they are a commencement to
$65
Turnphase
1 Lower
Rows 25-38
(FullSpecial
a new
in Seating
our relationship
with
Price
Face Value
$80)
Ticketsinavailable
for We’ve
Olympics
and the
athletes
particular.
everyone–
NOThard
restricted
to Knights
been working
to involve
Knights as Unified
Partners with athletes in sports like bocce and 3
Includes
Race Private
Tailgate with
hole golf.Pre
Athletes
train seasonally
for their sport,
Special
Guest
appearances
then oftentimes have no organized program to
participate in until the following year. By forming
Unique experiences- Silent Auction, Pre-Race
relationships with individual athletes the Knights
Ceremony & More!
can form leagues that last all year. We’ve done a
greatof job
supporting
Special
Olympics
through
$10
every
ticket goes
to Special
Olympics!
fundraising, now we can support the individual
athletes
playing
beside
them and
knowing them
Gift
Bag by
with
Race Day
Program,
water,
as
the
truly
unique
individuals
they
are.
In helping
snacks, ear plugs and more
them become the best version of themselves, we
Scanthethe
QRversion
code or
contact So check
become
best
of ourselves.
with your leadership and plan to be part of the fun
Nick Hepner– 386.681.4040
leading to the beginning of a new day.
nhepner@daytonainternationalspeedway.com
The excitement continues to grow for the Coke
Zero race August 28th. The silent auction items
Link
Tickets:
aretoadding
up-https://qrgo.page.link/KpUy5
Jimmy John’s has just donated
an autographed Kevin Harvick die cast car and
Jeep Beach Week is offering a package for their
event next year. We’ve extended an invitation to

our Brother Knights throughout the Southeast and
look forward to welcoming them as part of our
program. And the list of NASCAR personalities
that will attend our tailgate has some great
surprises.
There’s still time to sign up to get your
personalized Race Day Program by going to the
Special Olympics website and signing up to be
a Gold or Silver sponsor at Race Day Program
Individual Sponsor.
As always, may God reward you for your
support of our special athletes and I welcome
any suggestions you may have. I can be reached
at flkofcdd72@gmail.com. Vivat Jesus. Pete
Chiaravalle, FSC Special Olympics Chairman

Business Name
Knights of Columbus Day
at the

Coke Zero Sugar 400 Race
Daytona International Speedway
7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 28, 2021
Benefitting
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Race Ticket Details

Sunday Masses
Basilica of St. Paul
317 Mullay St. Daytona Beach
8:30, 11:00, 1:00 (Spanish)
Prince of Peace
600 S Nova Rd. Ormond Beach
7:30, 9:00, 11:30

•

$65 Turn 1 Lower Seating Rows 25-38 (Full
Price Face Value $80) Tickets available for
everyone– NOT restricted to Knights

•

Includes Pre Race Private Tailgate with
Special Guest appearances

•

Unique experiences- Silent Auction, Pre-Race
Ceremony & More!

•

$10 of every ticket goes to Special Olympics!

•

Gift Bag with Race Day Program, water,
snacks, ear plugs and more

Scan the QR code or contact
Nick Hepner– 386.681.4040
nhepner@daytonainternationalspeedway.com

Link to Tickets: https://qrgo.page.link/KpUy5

St. Brendan
1000 Ocean Shore Blvd, Ormand Beach
8:00. 9:30, 11:00
Our Lady of Hope
4675 S. Clyde Morris Blvd, Port Orange
7:30, 9:00, 11:00
Pete Chiaravalle
FSC Special Olympics Chairman
2 C Timberline Trail
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS DAY

at the Daytona International Speedway
NASCAR Coke Zero Sugar 400 Race
Saturday, August 28, 2021 - 7:00 p.m. Green Flag
benefitting

Show your support for Special Olympics Florida
by becoming a sponsor.
Your name will appear in the
Knights of Columbus Race Day Program.

$25 Gold Sponsor
$15 Silver Sponsor
Scan the QR Code to Make Your Donation or go
Online at: give.specialolympicsflorida.org/KOCday
Deadline for submission is August 1, 2021
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Feast of our Lady of Perpetual Help

T

he Knights of Columbus were front and
center for the celebration of the Feast
of our Lady of Perpetual Help, held on
Sunday, June 27 at Sacred Heart Church
in New Smyrna Beach.
Father Downey Council 4934 Chaplain SK
Father Aldrin Nunes presided over the celebration,
which included a procession with the Icon, history
of the Icon, Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
a rosary, a novena and Benediction.

Assembly 2794 provided its Color Corps to lead
the procession, with SK Bob Dytkowski serving
as Color Corps Commander. The procession also
included Brother Mark Cerretani, followed by 15
members of Council 4934.
“I want to sincerely thank all of the Brothers
and their families that were able to be there,” said
incoming Grand Knight Art Klobucar, who served
on the Color Corps. “It was truly a beautiful
event.”
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Hurricane Preparedness Seminar

O

ur Lady of Hope Council 8086 recently
held its second Hurricane Preparedness
Seminar. Open to both parishioners
and the public, it was held at Our Lady
of Hope Catholic Church to take advantage of the
new A/V screens.
Port Orange Mayor Donald Burnett was the
lead speaker. He explained how each storm is
different and the importance of preparation.
“The storms all have names because they each
have a different personality,” Burnett said. “They
tend to bring out the best – and unfortunately
sometimes the worst – in each of us.”
Tom Cisco, deputy director of the Volusia
County Emergency Management Division, gave a
detailed presentation about hurricane hazards and
preparation.
Among the other presenters, SK Dave Vaden
explained the various building codes and various
changes for 2021. Insurance Agent Gordon
Gillespie talked about FEMA, the changing
insurance market and how to deal with insurance
following the storm. Port Orange Police Chief Bill
Proctor talked about how the department deals
with bridge closures, traffic, curfews and looting.
Outgoing Grand Knight John O’Malley stressed
the importance of being prepared.

More than 100 residents attended the free
seminar that was the idea of incoming Deputy
Grand Knight Dr. Ernie Jackson. It was first held
in 2019. Dr. Jackson also launched the “Hurricane
Knights” that year, in which Council Knights are
divided into teams to help at-risk parishioners and
community members prepare for emergencies and
help recover in the storm’s aftermath.
In 2019, Council 8086 assisted 54 households
in their preparation for Hurricane Dorian, hanging
up shutters, moving patio furniture and other
chores. Following the storm, Knights helped with
cleanup of the various homes.
While the seminar was not held last year due to
the pandemic, the Hurricane Knights were ready
in case they were needed. Fortunately, there were
no major hurricanes in the area in 2020.
Following the seminar, community members
were invited to drop off surveys requesting
assistance. Knights will follow up each request
with on-site inspections. The forms will then be
graded in order of need, and then assigned to the
various council teams.
For additional information, please contact Dr.
Jackson at 50chevypickup@gmail.com.
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Be a Virtue Doer

rince of Peace Council 8791 is getting
back to normal with the new Fraternal
Year, resuming its bi-monthly blood
drives and weekly coffee and donuts
following Sunday Masses.
The Big Red Bus will visit the Ormond Beach
parish on the first Sunday of every other month, in
the church parking lot from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
PGK Mark Leary is chairman of the Council
blood drives, which is part of the Knights’ Faith in
Action Program in the Community category.
The Big Red Bus offers a safe and controlled
environment to donate blood, with visits including
a wellness checkup including blood pressure,
temperature, iron count, pulse and cholesterol
screening. One Bloom is also offering a $20 eGift
card in response to the critical need for blood in
our area.
Appointments are highly encouraged to reduce
wait time, but walk-ins are also welcome. Walk-in
times, however, may be limited by restrictions on
the maximum number of donors allowed on the
bus! Don't forget to bring a picture I.D.
“Be a virtue "doer" and not a virtue "signaler"
as we "Leave No Neighbor Behind,” Leary said.

The Knights are also resumed their Coffee &
Doughnut Ministry on Sunday, June 27. Council
Family Director Ron Nowviskie is looking for
volunteers, either for every Sunday or from timeto-time on a scheduled basis.

Please make sure to start using the updated logo for the Knights of Columbus. To see the acceptable logo to use please click on this link
KofC Brand Assets
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Council Completes Deck Project

T

he
Knights
of
Columbus
have
been busy lately
in supporting our
charitable works, one of
which is Wheelchairs 4 Kids.
This organization provides
specialized wheelchairs and
other items for children with
special requirements.
Our latest event was the
building of a new deck for a
young man named Bennet.
Bennet has several challenges,
one being vision. He has trouble
discerning different levels of
flat surfaces he walks on. He
can handle normal steps but the
deck in his yard had two levels and he could not
see the difference.
In February of 2020, we were asked by
Wheelchairs 4 Kids if we could come up with a
fix. We decided to remove the old deck and build a
new one that keeps things level all the way to the
back yard. We submitted the plans for approval
and then came the pandemic! While we waited to
see how we could accomplish the task and be safe,
another big company asked if they could have the
project so, we passed it along. We decided instead
to donate to W4K so another child could be helped.
In January of this year, we were asked to
consider a young lady named Lyla. She had
outgrown her current wheelchair and needed a
new one. We agreed to take on the request. The
council decided to use proceeds from the Lenten
Fish Fries to fund this project. We sent a $2700
check to W4K to cover Lyla’s new chair.
While we were having the Lenten Fish Fries, I
received a call from Nina Shaw, from Wheelchairs
4 Kids, telling me the original deck project had
never been started by the other company and
could we consider taking it back on. Because of
the pandemic, the corporate offices stopped all
outside projects. I called a meeting of the council

leadership and presented the situation. They agreed
to take it back on and continue the fundraising for
Lyla’s new chair. Nina Shaw was very excited
when I informed her. Now we had two projects to
complete after we finished our Lenten Fish Fries.
Convinced we had a lot of work to do, I then
had another surprise thrown our way. One of our
Brother Knights challenged us to raise $5000 in
six weeks for the Helping Life Fund. If we made
it, he would double match it so we would have
$15,000 to donate. Many Knights came through
with personal donations that helped us make it.
What a wonderful opportunity to help the Florida
State Knights of Columbus fight abortion.
Now back to the deck project. I am very proud
to say the Knights finished the new deck. We
spread the work out over four days and completed
the project on Wednesday, May 5th.Even though
the work was hot and dirty, we had a good time.
It was a joy to watch Bennet try out the new deck
and his parents say he now crosses it with no
hesitation.
A wise clergyman told me many years ago, that
God will never give you more than you handle.
This last year has just reaffirmed that with me.
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Lyla’s Wheelchair Project

or several years my council,
#14178, adopts a child to help for
the Wheelchairs 4 Kids charity.
Wheelchairs 4 Kids is a nonprofit
dedicated to improving the lives of children
with physical disabilities by providing
wheelchairs, home, and vehicle modifications
as well as other assistive equipment at no
charge to the families. They will also modify
homes to make it more accessible to child.
This year we helped a young lady named
Lyla. She had outgrown her old wheelchair
and needed a new one. The chair she required
cost $2700. This year we relied upon our
Lenten Fish Fries to help raise this amount.
We were not sure how the Fish Fries would
go during the pandemic. We served carryout
only to be safe. The parishioners supported
us very well and we were able to cover this
project cost.
Sometimes we get thank you letters as
you can see, "Thank you Wheelchair 4 Kids
for helping Lyla get a wheelchair that fits her
perfect. You guys are so incredibly generous
and we are thankful for all your help. Scott
with Custom Mobility was so easy to work
with and helpful. Our family is so thankful
to be apart of your organization and we love
you guys! "

G

Prayer for the Canonization of Blessed Michael J. McGivney
od, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and
orphan, you called your priest, Blessed Michael J. McGivney, to be an
apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous
service of their neighbor.
Through the example of His life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus
Christ, more closely, fulfilling His commandment of charity and building up His
Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your
love so that we may continue His work of caring for the needy and the outcast.
We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant Blessed Michael J.
McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will.
Through His intercession, grant the favor I now present (here make your
request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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The "To Go" Approach

P

rior to the easing of the Covid pandemic
The Knights of Columbus Council 15231,
Bradenton Florida took a unique approach
to providing our traditional Lenten Fish
Dinners to our parish members and the public on
a “To Go” basis. With the cooperation of Father
Mark Heuberger, Pastor of Ss’. Peter and Paul the
Apostles Church, parishioners were able to use
tickets published in the Church Bulletin as well
as using credit card purchases through the church

office. The parishioners were then able to pick up
their fish dinners at the time they requested or pay
for them when they were picked up. With the “To
Go” approach the Knights were able to prepare the
dinners and have them ready at the requested time.
Council 15231 raised approximately $3,000.00
with this activity and donated the proceeds to St.
Joseph’s Food Pantry ($1,250.00), Feeding Empty
Little Tummies (FELT) $1,250.00 and purchasing
new Holy Water dispensers for the church.

District deputies are the representatives of the supreme knight and the state deputy,
and as such, grand knights and council officers should familiarize themselves with
the respect due to the position the district deputy holds.
District deputies should be neatly and properly dressed when attending meetings
or functions.
When a district deputy visits a council or attends a function in his district, he
should always be seated in front, near the grand knight.
The district deputy should notify the grand knights in his district, either through
email or in writing and in advance (one week to ten days) when making an official
visit so that all officers will be present with their books and records.
District deputies should instruct the grand knight and warden, if necessary, on
proper chamber setup for council meetings.
The district deputy may also need to advise officers on the proper protocol for
members during meetings.
The district deputy should always be called upon to speak and all members should
rise when he is introduced.
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Internet Courtesy – Are You Nice or Rude?

H

ave you ever been frustrated with
receiving numerous and unnecessary
email replies? What about all these
ads you are receiving from a company
or store that you’ve never patronized? And do
I really need to know all this brother Knight’s
personal information or political leanings?
Unfortunately, the internet, emails and instant
messaging has caused us to forget that we’re
communicating with people in ways that we would
never do if we were talking to them face-to-face.
And while this article will focus primarily on
emails, many of these rules also apply to Instant
Messaging and your FACEBOOK posts as well,
especially on the Knights pages.
Let’s consider some rules and courtesies
that make our communications more pleasant.
An overriding principle should be the lesson
paraphrased from the Bible: Do unto others as
you would have them do unto you!
It’s common for some individuals to send emails
to multiple addressees, such as a District Deputy
to all his Grand Knights, or a Grand Knight or
Financial Secretary to all members of a council.
When responding, only respond to the individual
who sent the original email. Its poor practice and
rude to “respond to all” unless there are valid
reasons why “all” need to see your response. All
you are doing is annoying everyone else who
received that initial email. How many people
needed to know that you responded “yes, thank
you” or responded with a thumbs-up emoticon.
The annoyance is compounded with Instant
Messaging, because if you respond to the original
message, every addressee on that message will get
your response. So, if the Grand Knight wants to
know how many of his 100 council members can
help with a fundraiser after Mass, everyone who
replies, either yea or nay, causes a message alert
on the phone of all 100 members.
Many people like to share items on the internet
that they find amusing or important. What many
people do not realize, however, is that cute kitty

picture, or patriotic message or quizzes or even
religious messages can mask spyware, malware
and even viruses. Some pornographic websites
have used such trojans to place “cookies” on
unsuspecting recipients who suddenly start
receiving email solicitations about models or
women who are available to them.
In short, don’t forward anything you are not
100 percent sure of, and even then, limit only to
those people you know might be interested in
puppy pictures or internet humor.
To be courteous to your fellow Knights, here
are a few simple rules to follow:
•
DON’T SHOUT! That’s what you’re
doing if you type in all caps.
•
Never use “reply to all” unless everyone
needs to see your response.
•
If you are sending to numerous addressees,
use BCC for those addresses, rather than sharing a
council’s entire mailing list with those who might
misuse it.
•
Don’t send messages to everyone on a
list unless everyone needs to see your message.
Respect other people’s time.
•
Stop forwarding stuff! If you have
something funny or cute that you want to send to
a few friends, do so, but don’t SPAM everyone on
you list.
•
Keep personal information (yours or the
recipient’s) off the internet.
•
The personal information you put on the
internet is also available to people who can misuse
it.
•
Watch your language, regardless of which
platform you are using.
•
Political messages don’t belong on KofC
messages or web pages.
•
Don’t overuse the emoticons. Those
smiley faces don’t belong on any official business
or Knight’s correspondence.
•
And finally,
“Do to others whatever you would have them
do to you” (Matt 7:12)
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E-Membership

s we discussed at the State Deputy
Meeting earlier this month, when a new
member joins online, it is important
that proper procedures are followed,
and eligibility requirements are met to process his
application. When joining online, the requirement
is that each new member must sign up himself.
Online membership is a way for men interested in
joining the Knights of Columbus to do so online,
it is not to be used as a data entry system to enter
new members from form 100s, prospect cards or
parish lists.
In recent months we have identified certain
members that were signed up as online members
who did not realize they had completed the process
to join the Knights of Columbus. To be clear, while
there is no suspicion of any widespread attempt to
circumvent the rules, it is important to understand
the requirements for online membership and what
is not allowable under any circumstances. Online
membership requires a member to join with full
knowledge, consent, and active participation in
the process. As a reminder, if an individual does
not truthfully answer all application declarations,
his membership in the Knights of Columbus is
void.
REQUIREMENTS:

• Every man who joins online needs to access
kofc.org/joinus from a compatible device,
personally complete the online application
testifying to all the attestations and submit the
online application himself.
• When possible, the member should use his
own compatible device.
• The member must use their own valid email
address when completing the online application.
NOT ALLOWABLE:
• Completing the online application for a
member even if they have asked you to do it for
them.
• Collecting information from a proposed
member on a form 100 or prospect card and using

the information to sign the member up for online
membership.
• Creating an email account for a member so
they can complete the online membership process.
Best Practices When Holding Large Recruiting
Events

It is desirable to solicit membership in the Order
at large recruiting events (such as Delta Church
Drives, Men’s Conferences, Fraternal Benefits
Seminars, etc.), and offering online membership
is a viable way to do this. Council members
staffing these events may help men join online by
following these guidelines:
• Council members should make every effort
to have the prospective member complete the
online membership with his own device, however
council members are permitted to have their own
device available for prospective members to use
as long as the above requirements are met.
• In order to avoid any disruption in the online
membership process, when a council plans on
participating in an event like this, or recently
has had multiple members join from a council
member’s device, please notify Mark McMullen
and me before the event (ideally) or soon after
the event. This will ensure that we understand the
reason for multiple IP addresses that will (or have)
been used for multiple online memberships.
• You can notify us of this by sending an email
to councilgrowth@kofc.org.
Understanding the rules – and consistently
abiding by them – will help us to avoid any
appearance of impropriety. Thank you for making
sure that everyone on your team both understands
and abides by the rules.
Fraternally, Robert Ennis
Senior Director, Membership Growth
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s we begin the new Fraternal Year it
is important that your Rosters and
Officers are updated on the Florida
State Council Website.
Updating your rosters monthly will keep
your membership up to date. This is a very easy
process. The District Deputy, Grand Knight,
Faithful Navigator, Financial Secretary and
Faithful Comptroller are the only ones that have
the permissions to do this. The link below will
take you to a video that shows you how to do this.
Updating your Roster of the Florida State
Council Website
Updating your Officers for the new Fraternal
Year should already be completed. IF you have
not updated this then your current officers will not

E

be able to perform their jobs completely as they
will not have the permissions to access important
information on Supreme and the State website.
Please do this ASAP. The links below will take
you to videos that will help you complete this task.
KofC FSC - How to Add Officers to
FloridaKofC.org
Supreme Forms 185,186,
Submission Training Video

365

Online

There are many more training videos on the
FSC Website. You can find them under the Services
Onlne Training.

Is Your Personal Information Accurate?

very member of the Knights of Columbus
in the Florida jurisdiction is listed on
the Florida KofC website. Financial
Secretaries update council lists on the Supreme
and State websites at least quarterly. To ensure
your information is correct, please review the
brief YouTube video link below to confirm that
your personal information and your preferred
contact information is correct.
The 5-minute video describes how to log
on or gain initial access, and reviews how to
correct or confirm your personal information.

Please note that if you are a State, Assembly or
Council officer, chairman or director, you must
remain subscribed to the State Council’s email
list. Failure to do so will result in you missing
important communications concerning your
position and may result in your forfeiture of that
position.
Follow the instructions on the video https://
youtu.be/_lVS3XkgiUs and while you are on
the site, check out the other good news and
information is available to you with just a click
or two.
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Knights of Columbus Florida State Council Newsletter

How To Write An Article

______________________________________________________________________________

Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How
INVOCATION reports on local council activities throughout the entire State of Florida
Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500-600 words max (full page)
Articles submitted as an attachment in Word format - not in the body of an email
o PDF submissions are for ads or promotions - not articles
• Pictures need to be sent separately as an attachment and the original pictures Please do not
format them in any way, we will do it-- not embedded in a Word document
• Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and actionable
• At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where needs to be in the first paragraph,
• Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of interest to the entire State Council
o What is the event/activity about?
o Whom did it benefit?
o What was the result?
o Who are the key players/Knights?
• Similar story submissions will be consolidated/batched into one article by the Editors
• Authors must submit on time per the Editor production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month
o Late submittals will be placed farther down the newsletter or not published.
• Proof your article carefully for spelling and grammar before sending (use spellcheck)
• Document filename should reflect the office/title, i.e. State Deputy article
• Every Region needs to participate – one page of the Invocation will be dedicated to each
Region respectively
o If a region does not submit content their page will be eliminated from that issue
• Cover story submissions need to be submitted ahead of the deadline due to special photo
editing
o Cover story photos – in portrait style at least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized
o filename “Cover Story”
• “Florida Knights in Action” section is new - GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only
o The new section is similar to the in the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing
something each month. Here is where it is shared. Pics would also be great.
• Editor
•
Open
Districts 19,21-28,31-32
Marketing Department
Information
o John Gearon johngearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61
o John O’Malley
jomalley1@cfl.rr.com
Districts
2020 Organizational
Meeting
Presentation
FSC20,29-30,62-69
Marketing Team
o
Weldon
Watkins
tuewowiii@hotmail.com
Districts
1-17, for
21 the Invocation
Supreme Public Relations and Publicity Guide
How to Write
o Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
FSC Council PR Handbook
o Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87
•
•

With the onset of the Pandemic and Virtual
meetings we are supplying you with fillable
form 100’s and Form 4’s. These are in English
and Spanish. You will need to Download the
forms and save them on your computer prior
to filling them out.

Form 100 English
Form 100 Spanish
Form 4 English
Form 4 Spanish
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Do you shop on
Amazon? If so, you
can now have .05%
of your purchases
donated to Florida
K of C Charities! All
you need to so is use the
link for Amazon Smiles.
To activate this on
your Amazon account
just click on this link
Amazonsmile that’s all
you have to do!

The Knights of Columbus VAVA Volunteers for the 2020 KofC VAVS Volunteers of the year.
of the year have been announced. Please To read the announcements click in their names
congratulate SK Michael R. Sedor, Council below.
12322 and Mrs. Norma G. (Tracy) Doherty from
SK Michael R. Sedor Council 12322
the WPB VAVS for the honor in their selections
Mrs. Norma G. (Tracy) Doherty
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families,
and perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

The Florida State Logo
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Robert S. Urrutia
Robert.A.Urrutia84@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Rev. Robert Kantor
frbob@stagnesnaples.org
STATE SECRETARY

Rick Hughes
rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE TREASURER

Michael Gizewski
mpgizewski@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch
rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Joseph W. Coicou
jcoicoukofc@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottoconnor@gmail.com

INVOCATION

Publisher- Joseph R. De Stefano Destefano819@yahoo.com

Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Regional PR Coordinators
Region 1 Bob Gualtieri rag130@outlook.com
Region 2 (Open)
Region 3 John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com
Region 4 (Open)
Region 5 (Open)
Region 6 Armando Minutoli alminutoli46@gmail.com
Region 7 (Open)
Region 8 (Open)

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez
lorenzoarodriguez@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Jorge Ibacache
ibacache@bellsouth.net

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Kris Elliot
kris.elliott@1980.usna.com

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

COLUMBIA

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

Richard E. Dahn Jr.
rdahn32@gmail.com

Ed Sleyzak
esleyzak@outlook.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka
jwpurka@gmail.com
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